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THEBE AM BO TEARS IB HEATER. system la the master derioe I the derll, and their boasted 
ohnreh hie peso liar inherit nee I pew fromthe* re
ligions fare* to the subject haw already proponed, with 
the remark, that nothing i tn be more efficacious than 
they to debase the lower ordtre, and make thinking men

fled to a column. 4. I foil to he earth, from the garden 
of Oliwe to the honw of Annas, wwn time». 5. IMI to 
the earth in the rond to Calvary, «re time». 6. They 
gaw me one hundred and eix bnShta. 7. I abed one hun
dred and eighteen thousand two hundred and twenty-five 
drops of blood 8. They ■ track me with their lets twenty 
times in the fa*. 9. 1 was wounded thirty-two timw 
in my lege. 10. f rewired nineteen mortal woonde. 11. 
I wae wounded in the breast and head twenty-eight times.
12. 1 rewired seventy-two woonde greeter than the rest.
13. I bad one thousand pricke of the thorns in my head, 
for haring fallen down ; I pot on the crown again many 
time». 14. They drow me with kiekings one hundred 
and forty tim*. 15 I sighed one hundred and nine times 
18. Being stretched upon the ero*. they spit upon me 
seventy-three timw. 19. Armed eoldlere came againet 
me one hundred snd eighteen tim*. 20. Tboee of the

On Snndny morning the body wae brought back to the 
oathedral, sitting opnght in hie ooffin, to show that he is 
risen again. From Thoraday till Saturday or Sunday no 
belle are allowed to ring in the city, no rockets fired, to., 
and the honre of the day and or religious sorvioes aw 
noted by n rattling box which they hare for the purpose. 
Daring the time the body 1» supposed to be in the wpul- 
chw nobody ie allowed to go through the streets on horse
back—for ae the common people eay, nobody know» whew 
the Serionr I» bnried, non they might be riding over the 
body of the Lord. O that they had ae much fear thern- 
eelwc of trending under foot the Sen of Uod, and count
ing the blood of the covenant an nnholy thing : when on 
Snndny morning the body ie brought hack—the belle pest 
the joyful newe, end the dty 1» filled with shouting.

1 met a child, hie fact wave hew,
Hie week frame shivered with the cold ;

tin yosthfel brew wee knit with cere;
fleshing eye hie eorrow told.

Peer hoy, why
he eeidj

The prooewions peculiar 
day, and wow to haw been 
but wore several days into
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Nel friendless, childi l Friend ea high
eon! bee The first that I witnessed Wee on Monday afternoon. The 

baleoni* and etweti as far ae ooald be seen, were erowd- 
1 to regard the whole ae a

______________________ it* of the order of thing»,
no* of the variations that were made in the exhibition» 
on diSwent days, I shall apeak only generally end with 
little regerd to the order and time ; the demil», ea baa 
been intimated to yoo in fbemer letter» will be found In 
Profewor Holton’» recent emrk on New Grenade. All 
the wprewntationl wew home on platform», some of 
whleh required twelve or fifteen men to carry them ; each 
onrrier was dreased like a pilgrim in blsok, and had hie 
head covered in n sort of blaek each, with two email hoi* 
eut in It for him to we through They «oh carried in 
the hand n staff, with an iron crotch at the extremity, on 
whieh at ehort tntemls they Were obliged to support the 
ponderous maehine end rest themselves. The disguise 
whieh the carriers adopt «Mikes the new beholder ae 
singular and unmeaning, since the dirty haw heels and 
the ooarae cotton iroweere whieh are discovered benwth 
the long monkleh frock, betokens that they belong to the 
lowest claw of people. In «newer to inquiries on this 
subject, the snewer uniwrenily ie, tbnt time wae when 
the moot respectable and wealthy men of the oily need to 
discharge this eerrioe, the priests proscribing this as

Cheer ep, end
The* are * tears ie beeves. .PWP1». "b" UP—w*

lo. Since I took nqyfioiI mw e man in life’*
bride's bm

" And meat we pert,” be cried, * eo eooo f 
Ae down hie cheek there relied a leer.

“ Heart-etrickeo one,” says I, •• weep 
" Weep net !” in accents wild be cr 
"Bat yesterday my loved one died, 

And shell she be eo soon forgot f *' 
Forgotten ? No ! «till let her love 

Sustain thy heart, with anguish riven; 
Suive thee Ie meet thy bride above,

And dry your tear» m heaven.

I saw a gentle mother weep,
Ae to her throbbing heart she pressed 

An infant, seemingly asleep,
On its kind mother's •heft’ring breast.

*' Fair one,” Mid I, " pray weep no n 
Sobbed she, “ The idol of my hope 
1 now am called to render up—

My babe haa reached death’s gloomy e 
Yoang mother, yield no more to grief,
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From Van Dyke*• Letters to tko Philadelphia Prtsb jterian.

PARIS.
Eerly on the 4th of July we are awakened from our 

dreame of home bv the sound of a basic. We listen for 
a moment, expecting to hear Hail Columbia, with the 
popping of fire-crackers for variations. Bat we are soon 
reminded that the music comes from a company of those 
tnrbened broad-breeched fellows, who are constantly 
marching through Paris, as epergeticallv as if they were 
storming Sebastopol. How shall we celebrate the day! 
Ask the Israelites how they shall aing the songs of Jeru
salem by the waters of Babylon. We hang our republi
can harps on the willows, and determine to forjet the 
day amid the imperial splendours of Versailles. The 
road thither, twelve milee long, is hard and smooth as a 
floor. Avenues of trees, stretching in double rows on 
either hand for milee, and trimmed with the simili tude of 
a Gothic aisle, lead ue to the gates of those magnificent 
pleasure grounds. We are assured, on entering, that we 
have come on a most auspicious day ; and we are soon 
convinced that something extraordinary is about to oc
cur. Bat do not be alarmed. There is no new revolu
tion in the wind. All this preparation and glorification 
means that the Empress ie coming from St. Cloud, to 
ride through these grounds and lunch in rural style at 
one of the cottages. In honour of this event, the furni
ture in the two villas called the Great and Little Trianon, 
ae well as in the palace of Versailles, ia all uncovered ; 
the floors are re-polished, and every thing put in its very 
best array. With a little persuasion, backed by the all- 
powerful franking privilege, we are permitted to enter, 
and pass hastily through the rooms of the villas. The 
garrulous guide goes before and tells of the illustrious 
persons who have reclined upon the beds, or eat upon 
the chairs, or gambled at the billiard tables, or heard 
mass in the chapel. When we come to the bed-chamber 
where the first Napoleon slept, and the cabinet where he 
worked out his magnificent schemes of ambition, we can
not resist a feeling of awe. Genius compels respect, and 
in whatever servi* it may be employed consecrates the 
scenes of its labour. From the villas we pass oat to wan
der through the grounds. We are loet in a wilderness of 
beauty. The air is loaded with mingled perfumes from 
groves of orange trees and beds of flowers. Swans leal 
gracefully on artificial lakes ; and marble grottoes, paved 
with mosaic, peep out from groves of rare old trees. 
For a while we give ourselves un to the enchantment of 
the place, and think of the garden which God planted 
eastward in Eden. But we cannot forget altogether how, 
and for whom many of these rural splendours wore pre
pared ; and when we reflect that kings caused them to be 
made for the gratification of harlots, and paid for them 
with treasures wrung eat of the sweating brows and 
bleeding hearts of millions, it seems as though the slime 
of the old serpent and the onrse of God ie on all these 
forme of Paradise. God forbid that our country should 
ever boast such artistic splendours, if they must be pur
chased at each a coat. Rather let the forest trees stand 
untrimmed upon the ragged hill-sides, and the broad

Erairies be adorned only with their native wild flowers.
or ie our remembrance of the crimes of past dynasties 

made more agreeable when we come to behold the more 
decent bat no less costly pomp and circumstance of the 
present. Approaching the cottage where the Empress ie 
to take her rural lunch, we pause to observe the signs of 
preparation. Here comes an omnibus load of waiters, 
who are to do service at this country repast ; then a com
pany of fire-men, dragging an engine, to be in readiness 
in case the old building should be fired by the blnee of 
royalty ; then a band of about fifty musicians ; and then 
three vehicles, resembling Yankee peddlers5 wagons, each 
drawn by four splendid horses, containing the provender 
for this imperial luncheon.

THE PALACE.
As it will be some hours before the Empress arrives, 

we may paee on to the great Palace of Versailles. All 
that we have read about this palace and its magnificent 
pleasure grounds haa given us an imperfect idea of the 
reality. We are told that Louie XIV. spent two hun
dred million dollars in its erection, and that snccseding 
monarche have lavished fabulous sums in its preservation 
and adornment. It ie said that its galleries of painting 
and sculpture, if arranged in a straight line, would ex
tend six milee. These galleries contain a perfect history 
of France, inscribed upon canvass and in marble. Of 
course, we cannot in a lew heurs even glance atoll these 
wonders of art. So far as we have gone, we arc struck 
with the fact that nearly every picture represents u bat
tle or a Popish ceremony. The warrior and the priest 
have gone hand in hand through ages of intrigue and 
blood. There is scarce one memorial of the arts of peace, 
or of the people whose bard toil gathered the treasures 
scattered abroad on these fields of carnage. Much has 
been said about the horrors of the first and great revolu
tion ; but to my mind there ie far more of the horrible 
in the crimes and follies of the ruling classes, which 
made that revolution » social and political necessity.

XÜUXH11 THE BEAUTIFUL.

But the Empress is coming, and we must cease these 
reflections. Her approach ie announced by the playing 
of the fountains, the most wonderful in the world. 
Every exhibition of them ooste about twelve thousand 
dollars, a very considerable item, by the way, in this 
rural lunch. The royal cortege consists of six four horse 
barouches with outriders and postillions. These portly 
ladies, of a doubtful age, in the first two earriagt * are 
waiting maida. They would have to wait a long vhile 
before I should be captivated with their beauty. These 
exauisitely dressed gentlemen, with enormous monst tehee 
and an air of dignity that would not diagrace an ulder- 
man, are ushers ana equeries of the royal household. 
There ie no mistaking the Bmpreee. The engraving* visi
ble in the print-shops are not Battered in the least We 
stand near her carnage-wheel when it pauses in front of 
the great fountain, and as she returns our respectful salu
tation with a bow and a smile, all thought of her royal 
estate ie loet for the moment in admiration for a free 
whieh God made so beautiful. Nor ie the effect of that 
bright blue eye and classic face diminished by the shade 
of melancholy eo visible in the expression. O royalty, 
how fair is thy outside, bat how ill at ease is thy heart ! 
There is many an American wife, who ie happier in a 
narrow household, in the embrace of a faithful husband 
and the aeeoranee of the Saviour's love, than the Empress 
of France, for who* rural lanch an empirej.ii__

chaff, and ae insipid as the white of an egg. It has not 
horrors enough to satisfy this morbid spiritual appetite 
for scenes of cruelty and blood. To read that our ford 
was buffeted and epit upon, smitten with the palms of 
their hands, scourged, and crucified, is not enough. They 
must have a new revelation, to speak unheard-of cruel
ties. Ab, had they known that ” it pleased the Lord to 
bruise Aim,” they might have been silent, and laid the hand 
upon their mouth. 44 The unknown sufferings of Christ” 
to them are nothing, though in reality they swallow up 
and devour all the rest.

RENDING Of THE VEIL—TBT1NO POSITION.
But I must return from this too long digression. On 

Thursday night some of the ehurehes were very beautiful
ly and tastefully furnished with representations of the 
passion of our Lord ; but the night was very rainy, and 1 
visited few of them. On Friday, in the oathedral, wae 
represented what is called 44 the rending of the veil.” I 
waited two hours to see it, while they chanted masses, or 
novenas. The great altar, whieh rises nearly thirty feet 
high, in a central part of the cathedral, with an image of 
Mary towering above those of Chriet and all saints, was 
concealed by a great black veil, q# disposed.as that it 
could be parted in twain. WhenT rfupposed that the 
archbishop and some thirty more of hie clergy, who stood 
on a high stage before the great altar, must nearlv have 
done their loud, coarse chanting, with putting off and gib 
of surplices, robes, caps, mitre, and other nameless arti
cles, they suddenly came down, formed a procession, and 
marched round the noble building, bearing o' crimson 
-Mtiojiyr-with smoking omen, and carrying probably the 
boat I did not at first observe their movements, until of 
a sudden I found myself hopelessly caught. In every part 
of the building, as the host (I suppose) passed near them, 
the standing multitude kneeled down. The foreigners 
here conform to the usages of the people ; and a gentle
man who stood with me intimated that it wae time to get 
down. 1 told him I could not in conscience do so ; and 
ae it was too late to escape, I begged him to stand with 
me. He protested that it would give great offenoe to the 
people ; yet »t my declaration that I would stand alone, 
he consented. They passed quite near us ; and as we 
were in the most publie part of the building, and every
body followed the procession round with their eyes, And 
everybody around us kneeled, we were indeed painfully 
conspicuous, for every eye wae on us. Yet nothing was 
said, nor have I since heard any remarks on the eobjeot. 
I was very sorry to give offence to any one, and before 
another prostration was required we moved out of the 
way. Yet the fact showed that the bigotry of the people 
has of late greatly declined ; for but a Tew years ago they 
would have cbmpelled people to kneel in the streets, 
when but a priest carried the host for the dying.

After the procession had completed its circuit, they as
cended the stage again ; and uncovering a good large

There are no tears in heaven.
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Poor traveller o'er life’s troabled wave—
Cast down thy grief, overwhelmed by tare— 

There ie an Arm above can rave,
Then yield not thon to fell despair.

Look upward, mourners ! look ™‘
What though the thandere w 
The sen ahioM bright beyuw 

Then treat te thy Redeemer’» I 
Where’er thy lot m fife be east,

, Whate’er of toil or woe be given- 
Be firm—remember to the last,

‘‘There are eo team in heaven."

expiate
the eleud !

must have been reputed a
than the repeal

for even ie peons,

From the Home and Foreign Record.

BOGOTA —NEW GRANADA.
HOLY WEEK.

The following communication from Mr. Piatt, Bader 
date of 8tb of Mar, 1857, giring an account of the eere- 

■' Holy Week " fn the capital of New Granada, 
«fused with palnfol intorwt by many of onr

-------- The Roman Oetholie Church In Bonth America,
without doubt, hue fur outstripped 
almost erery species of folly and eo, 
deep degradation and misery of the
*rth ere eneh us to excite our 0___________ ______ ,
the* miserable derate* of papal superstition ought not 
to excite le* pity. I» it not time that the light of 
true erangeliral «tiglon should be Imported to them * 
Should not the prayer, of God’» people be rant op in 
behalf of the flret effort mad# by our Church to spread 
the knowledge of the gospel among the* poor deluded 
people 1 Ought not the Inert of out brother, .tending 
alone sa he does In that great metro polie of papal enner- 
etition. to be encouraged by the prayer» and ejmpathiw

Ne eharge foi

April 7th, 1864. Agenl for P. E. 1.
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taneree sen reuiuii Mania ie
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W P. B. Older» Irma the Country properly attended to.

will be

here been a
ererything

nations of the
sndbllle,

more than royal elate, w! erery thing el* ie gone
to rain. In eresy procession large oroee______  - m_______ _____ m ____ jraoede all
the different raprawntatione, followed, at fnterrale of 
about on# hundred yards, accompanied by band» of mneio, 
boy» and men carrying large waxen candles, end the 
etendsrds or bnnnera of the different contente ; nod Mary 
Inrariably brought np the rest, with winged oherubime 
attending her, holding oandlra or bwring her train. The 
awn* represented were token from the lnat week of oor 
Saeiour’e life preceding hie d«th. On one etege wee 
represented oor Beriour’a entry into Jeroealem, seated 
on en see. Want of epuoe did not allow many of hie 
attendante to follow him ; yet pin* was found lor s email 
trae, in who* topoeoet branch* n Urge doll was clumsily 
fixed. In thie figure, Zaooheua, I suppose, would not 
hare imagined that he wae personated, or if he did, would 
hare been greatly enraged that they should thua make a 
mockery ofhie emetines» of stature. Another frame car
ried the images of oor Lord and hi» twelra apoell* par
taking of his last aupper. All the apostlee were repre
sented as haring reoeired the tenante in true priestly 
style. The natural baldness of ege in come of them did 
not ere them from the Infliotioo of thie monastic rite ; 
for the entitle* raaor desolated where the hand of time 
had etojed. Truly they were *dly at a lo* to find a 
decent apology for their heathenish monaeticiem, il they 
would moke the npoatiee friars all. e~

vmoos BEPaxextiTATioRe or rax urioia.
Other coen« represented our Lord arraigned before 

Pilate, stripped and tied tu a whipping-poet, while Roman 
eoldien marred him ; bearing and «tiling under hia 
ero* ; crucified, and token down again from hie ero* 
On the detail of the* scenes I cannot dwell ; they were 
too horrible. Ue was ehown as wounded, bruised, and 
cut in erery part of hie body ; end hie back, shoulders, 
and seek bat one gr*t swelling bruise, completely blood
shot ; end hie flowing hair matted with hie blood upon 
hie beck. I turned away in horror from the revolting 
epectacle ; I could not look upon it. I hare no doubt but 
that the* eoenos of Mood hare hot one effbet—that of 
hardening the aeoslbiliti*. For the world I would not 
from infancy hare been taught te witneee them. I looked 
on the crowd uto cm what effect It seemed to produce on 
them ; nnd hua I been allowed to regard them ae a part 
of the reprawotation, l should hare raid they were the 
rabble that ehouted, “ Oroeify him ! Away with him !" 
Nor ia it to be wondered at. Are act butchers excluded 
from she jury in eriminnl cnees * If the constant sight of

A eg. 18 8m

DUCK
03 V OR O» OB CD SY I did not design that eo moeh time should hare elapsed, 

without giring yon some notioea reepeeting the perform
ances of *• Holy W*k.’’ It may be well te ray at the 
outset, that in nil the* holy ehowa Spain nnd Spanish 
America stand pre-eminent. There are French here, who

Rrofeea to be Roman Catholtes, who yet ridicule the re
gion» farces whieh abound in thie elte. They ray tbnt 
in France they here their image» too, out that they do 

not dieturb the public by going abroad in their ehoreh 
olothee. I hare aeked, too, of gentlemen Who hare tired 
in Rome, whether eoch thing» are practised there. I re
wired for aoawer, that white they hare their prooeesione, 
and bear aloft on banner! the piotnras of their ralnte, yet 
they do not et ell go to the extrarngnot length» whieh the 
more ferrent superstition of Spain has found newerary 
in order to giro free scope to her demented pietism. Poor 
Spein ! She hie eerrea the Pope with Ml her might. 
Sue hee made greater eaerlflee», ehed more blood, and 
praotteed more diabolical cruelties to maintain the pre
tended ranee of God—giran more mieeionariee for ite 
propagation, nnd furnished more sainte end spiritual 
heroes for ite calender, than perhaps all the nation» of 
Europe united—and what hae been the result* The rani
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THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer 4ff=3^wWe8tiuerlaBd,
E. EVAN8, Cohmandii,

Employed by ihe Government of P. E. Island for llie conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Mille, will leave Charlottetown for Picton 
every Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Picton immediately after the arrival of the stage from 
Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediec. Return to Char
lottetown from tibediffic, leaving the Utter piece on Wednesday 
at 6 o’clock, p. m., cal I in* el Bemmereide. Leave Charlotte
town for Picleu every Friday at i o’clock, a. m. Return the 
Mme day, leaving Picton at 4 o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Summeraide and Bbediae. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Bhedlae at S o’clock, p. m., en Saturday.

(E7* Passenger* are reqeeeted to look after their own Baggage, 
ea the owners will not hold themselve* responsible for anything 
snleM given in eharge to the proper officer, and signed for.

Casiw. Deck.
02.00 01.60

i, 1.60 1.184
6.00 126
I 66 1.124
660 4.00

C. BOULTENHOUSE.

From Cherloltetown to Picton,

Bedeqne to Bhedinc,
Picton to Bhedlae,

Aug. IS, 106T. Allow me in this connection to make a few comments 
on the irresistible tendency of Romiah devotion to unna
tural exaggeration, a sole and extravagant regard to the 
exterior and the sensible. Thie ie seen not only in their 
worship, but in ail their representations of the passion 
of onr Lord. I bare never been able to find in yy of 
their books of devotion, a word about the wrath 01 God 
which he suffered. Thie, in the comparison of whieh all 
hie outward torment and dietreae, even when most extra
vagantly represented, was bat as a drop in the hneket. 
or the fine dost of the balance ; yea, aa nothing. Thie ia 
altogether left oat of view; and nil seem to regard it— 
Ue expiated sin benwth the blows of men. For thie 
cause every outward oiroumstance of hie passion and 
death ie exaggerated to Ihe utmoct possible degree. Re
sorting to the imagination to «apply the went of genuine 
religious sensibility, they have, ae ie the oaee with all 
unnatural stimulants, been obliged to increase, from time 
to time, the extravaganee of their representation», until 
they have reached the utmost limite ; and when thie loet 
ito virtue, they have bad recouree lo invention and spuri
ous revelations. In farther substantiation of this truth, 
let me «ito yon some passages from a very popular little 
hook of devotion, called “ Daily Exercise,” which circu
la toe with the high*! ecclesiastical approbation, where 
the Gospel (without not*) is forbidden under pain of 
excommunication. Thie of course do* not need notes.

- EXTRACTS riOM THEM FEIHTXD TRACTS.

44 Compendium of ike Peesion of Ckhet44 Jeans him- 
wlf revealed many tim* to the blessed St. Matilda, St 
Isabel, and 8l. Bridget, hie most loving wrvants, all the 
following : 1. They raised me from the ground by a cord 
and by my hab, twenty-three times. 2. I was distressed 
and tormented one hundred and seventy times. 8. They

REDUCED fr-adO FARES.
'P H E COLONIAL MAIL 
* STEAMER R08BMVD, Owe* F.vaf, Com

mander, will leave Bedeqne for Bbediae every Tuesday and 
Fiidey (to meet the Bt. Jeha Beet,) at • e. m., end will retnrn 
fret» Bbediae to Bedeqee on Wednesdays and Seterdeye, after 
the arrival of the paweogere from Bt. Joha.

Fares,—Cabin, 014 Deck, 01. Other freight in propor
tion. Wm HEARD.

Aeg. IS, 1007. lei

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST-SAILING

Da élira* BRIG *• Galena»" will leafe BOS- 
TON, for this Port, on er before the 1st of Msr 

JUE. *11. end wilLconlinoe her tripe between this Port 
snd Boston dering the Basera. Her accommodations for 

irttee at either Porte to Another arena, if possibly more painfully ridiooloee, 
wae represented here Sunday, December 8, the day of the 
immaculate conception ; n reprraentatlon annually made, 
or area oftoner, snd popularly salted “ Burning ihe Der
ll.’ A rope was stretohad from one of the lows* of the 
cathedral aore* the mala piara of the eity, and near the 
uppermost extremity. Near enough the tower to be eas
ily eet on fire, the prince of darkness wae extended St full 
length, personated by something like an alligator, toed 
with oraokere, rockets, nnd other exploeire eombneti- 
btee. Ate glean signal the mstoh we. spplied, nnd hnt 
for some miemenegemeol the dragon, enabling nnd oon- 
anraing. wee te bar* descended dong the gradually de
clining rope, amid the shouts and busses or the immense 
multitude. Poor eoete! How littkdo they think tbnt 
he at who* barnlng they rejoioe b their god ; that their

FREIGHT ere each * will 
ship by tide Veeeel, « it will
ehandia. at ell tiare» with qeioh despatch. Partira wishing to 
me he a quid, market of their PRO DUCK, will lad this .
* The chore BRIO has reperior eceommodeliras 1er PASSEN
GERS, haring n CABIN filled jap eiprewly for the purpura.

For Freight or Peerage apply lo HA1.L dt TOWLE, 4» 
Federal Street, Boston, or te

SAMUEL A. TOWI.E, 
Old Ceetem Hones, Peeks’# Beildioge.

taxed by

or the chorohw In Parle attempt noChartouatewa, Merck I lib, 1887.
tloo. If yon lore a

end Picton Coal,
of the beautiful. Or go tesnd VomiDOR 8AL1

r Inly M, 1887. look up at it» enormous dome,TH08. B. TREMAIN. «wed with a feeling ofHearen,

i]Fill i


